
Small groups that meet
one to two times monthly.
Deep listening and
sharing on a selected
topic Zoom or in person.

covenantgroups@wsuu.org

COVENANT 
GROUPS

Offer warm greetings at
the church doors on
Sundays and help with
the collection of the
offering.

greeting@wsuu.org

GREETER
TEAM

Set up or clean up coffee
and snacks during social
hour and other church
events.

hospitalityministry@wsuu.org

HOSPITALITY
TEAM

Steward the Westside
garden and grounds -
tasks include weeding,
watering, planting,
mowing, mulching, raking

garden@wsuu.org

GARDEN
TEAM

Help sustain the financial
health of our community,
monitor finances and
support the board with
budget development.

finance@wsuu.org

FINANCE/
STEWARDSHIP

Sing with one of our
ensembles (Chorale or
Welcome Singers), play an
instrument during worship
or strum with friends on a
Saturday.

music@wsuu.org

MUSIC
GROUPS

find your people  find your calling make connections

Nurture children, youth
and families in their faith
development, identifying
values and choosing how
to live in the world.

dre@wsuu.org

RELIGIOUS
EXPLORATION

Working to dismantle
racism through self-
education, ally ship,
community action, and
examination of our roles
in oppressive systems.

rjct@wsuu.org

RACIAL JUSTICE
CHANGE TEAM

Our biggest fun-raiser and
fundraiser of the year. All
sorts of skill sets are
needed here from party
people to techies

auction@wsuu.org

AUCTION
TEAM

See the  Westside Week eNews for even more ideas! 
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Join Westsiders in service
to our wider community.
We are currently
partnering with the White
Center Foodbank.

communityoutreach@wsuu.org

COMMUNITY
SERVICE

find your people  find your calling make connections

Westsiders working to
advocate for the health of
our planet in our
community and the
broader world.

environmentaljustice@wsuu.org

ENVIRONMENTAL

JUSTICE

Join fellow black,
indigenous, and other
people of color for
meditation and BIPOC
coffee hour.

leilani@wsuu.org

BIPOC
SPACES

One-hour, online, weekly  
opportunity to practice
meditation  with other
Westsiders and the wider
community.

santthuti@gmail.com

BUDDHIST
MEDITATION

RIGHT
RELATIONS

Strengthen our
community connections
and wellbeing through
circle work and conflict
resolution.

coreteam@wsuu.org

Work with Rev. Carter
Smith to plan worship
services and serve as a
worship associate on a
rotating basis.

minister@wsuu.org

WORSHIP
PLANNING

Share stories or read
books during our Time for
all Ages during Worship
Services.

dre@wsuu.org

STORYTELLERS
TEAM

Help with choosing
community non-profit
organizations to be the
recipients of our Sunday
morning offering.

communitygiving@wsuu.org

COMMUNITY
GIVING

Join Westsiders who
identify with this group,
to explore topics of
mutual interest and foster
community connection.

womensgroup@wsuu.org

WOMEN’S
GROUP

Join Westsiders who identify
with this group, to explore
topics of mutual interest
and foster community
connection.

mensgroups@wsuu.org

Connect with our sister
church in Transylvania to
build relationships and
celebrate our shared faith
across borders.

partnerchurchministry@wsuu.org

PARTNER
CHURCH

Steward our beautiful
building through loving
maintenance and other
creative projects.

facilites@wsuu.org

FACILITES
TEAM

See the Westside Week eNews for even more ideas!

MEN’S 
GROUP 
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